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A UNIQUE AND INTENSIVE BOOTCAMP-STYLE WEEK  
WITH A PERFECT MIX OF LEARNING, EXPLORING,  

NETWORKING AND RECHARGING.

Together on a journey to build  
culturally sensitive businesses and brands



WHAT IS A FIELD SCHOOL?
The purpose of our field school is to provide participants with an 
intensive learning experience that includes not only some academic 
grounding in business anthropology but plenty of opportunities to 
practice skills in the fields of international business, culturally relevant 
consumer behavior, research planning, culturally sensitive research 
methodologies, and storytelling.

Throughout the week we’ll take you through a uniquely mixed program 
of lectures, workshops, project and reflection time. We provide 
participants with a safe space to absorb new knowledge, advance  
their skills, try new ideas and have stimulating, inspiring conversations.

We are on the beautiful island of Tobago in the Southern Caribbean. 
Tobago is a quiet, tranquil place with welcoming locals and a vibrant 
culture. With an international airport and a range of amenities and 
accommodations, it is the perfect location for our first field school.

Join other motivated and dynamic, smart and inspiring participants in 
Tobago. Learn, discuss, challenge, skill up and connect with like-minded 
people. Here’s to a great experience that will not only leave you with 
new knowledge, ideas, and contacts but with fond memories and a 
cultural experience you will not forget.

Steph
“IMMERSE YOURSELF  

INTO A UNIQUE  
LEARNING EXPERIENCE”



“LEARN ABOUT CULTURALLY  
SENSITIVE BUSINESS AND  

BRAND BUILDING”

WHAT WILL I LEARN?

• Fundamentals of Business Anthropology with specific deep dives on   
 the crux of ‘international business’ and ‘the world of anthropology’

• Understand the role of culture in business and how important the     
 skill of cultural sensitivity is 

• Demystify complex business challenges by asking the right questions  
 to business leaders of any culture

• Gain exposure to business professionals in Asia, Europe, Africa,        
 India, the US and Latin America through online talks 

• Understand the basics of people’s’ behavior, psychology and know 
 how to figure out what makes people tick

• Scope culturally sensitive research plans and methods to succeed  
 in any market

• Learn how to manage culturally diverse project teams and know       
 how to motivate your crowd

• Develop and structure strong stories for diverse audiences

• Inspire your team at home about being more culturally aware and     
 equip them with tools, tips, and techniques that you’ve learned

• Transition into a thought leader amongst your peers



HOW IS A TYPICAL DAY STRUCTURED?

RISE & SHINE

Breakfast starts at 
7.30am, enough 

time for an optional 
morning swim.

LEARN 
8:30 - 12.00pm

Coffee break  
in between.

RECHARGE 
12.00pm - 1.00pm

Lunch time catered by 
Castara Retreats.

BOOSTER 
6pm - 7pm

Online talks with 
experts around the 

globe.

CONNECT 
7:30pm - onwards

Dinner & good times!

PRACTICE 
1.00pm - 4.00pm

Time to put our 
learnings into practice 
through workshops 
and field experience.

RELAX 
4.00pm - 6.00pm

Time to relax, take a 
dip in the sea, have 
a snooze or keep 

working!



HOW WILL I LEARN?

We’re excited about the mix of international, world-class speakers 
on our program. Dr. Stephanie Herold will be leading our morning 
power lectures about the role of culture and anthropology in business, 
methodologies, and approaches, how to collect data and work as an 
ethnographer and what it takes to develop a truly engaging story.

To build further on these foundational lectures, we will have 45-minute 
online sessions with world-class powerhouses from across the globe 
who will share their stories of success, industry insights, hands-on 
expertise and best practice across fields and markets. Throughout the 
week, we’ll engage with ten speakers who will talk to us about their 
expertise in Brazil, China, Africa, India, and the US as well as sharing 
their wisdom about design, creativity, digital, intercultural sensitivity 
and how these connect to anthropology. 

As participants, you will have plenty of opportunities to learn from 
each other and make some lifelong connections. Throughout the 
week, you’ll receive ongoing support, inspiration, and learning. You 
will also receive an exclusive bespoke Pockets of Culture journal to 
capture your experience and to help you implement changes and ideas 
into your work when you get home. “MEET INSPIRING PEOPLE  

WHO HAVE THE SAME PASSION:  
BUSINESS, PEOPLE AND CULTURES”



“NURTURE YOURSELF  
WITH FANTASTIC FOOD  

AND STUNNING ROOMS”

HOW DOES 
ACCOMMODATION AND 
CATERING WORK?

We know that two pieces of information will be critical for making 
plans, where will I sleep and is food provided?

The field school team and Castara Retreats will provide breakfast, 
morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea during your stay. In the 
evenings, you can decide if you’d like to explore other food options  
in the village, cook something with your new friends staying in one of 
the self-catering rooms at Castara or simply join us in the restaurant.

Castara Retreats is offering a fantastic 30% discount for field school 
participants who book their accommodation with the retreat. We have 
several lodges pre-booked that can be shared by 2 or 4 participants 
(£350 per person, 7 nights). Please reach out directly to  
relax@castararetreats.com to make arrangements.

Besides sleeping in the retreat you also have the option to stay with 
locals in the village through Airbnb for example, however, please note 
that June is a fairly quiet month and not everything may be available. 
Make your arrangements early.

mailto:relax@castararetreats.com


Attention Students

WHAT BUDGET SHALL I 
PLAN FOR?

Field school program including all materials, 
and daytime catering for 7 days:

While flights and transportation are not included in our pricing, we are 
more than happy to help you with logistics.

Included: Materials, daytime catering (morning tea, lunch, afternoon 
tea for 7 days from 2 – 9 June 2019)

Not included: Accommodation; Castara Retreats is offering a 30% 
discount of their rooms.

We are planning to award one free scholarship to a young 
and driven researcher who may not have the means to attend 
the school by waiving the field school fee, which includes all 

materials and daytime catering for 7 days. 

Flights and accommodation are not provided, however, we are 
more than happy to help organize a place for you to stay.

 If this sounds like it could be you, please reach out through the 
contact page to learn more about the requirements.

Tier Price

Corporate $3,950 USD

Self-funded (business owner, employee) $1,200 USD

Student $500 USD



WHAT OUR CLIENTS, COLLEAGUES AND ATTENDEES SAY

“She works as an observer and cultural translator”“She’s one of the most globally experienced qualitative researchers out there”

“Her moderation and facilitation skills are some  
of the best I’ve seen in the industry”

“Her moderation skills in an individual and group setting are unmatched providing 
an excellent example in both a classroom and facilitation environment”

“Her enthusiasm is contagious, with a real passion for understanding cultural 
differences and traditions across markets”

“Stephanie demonstrated an impressive ability to listen and provide  
focused, personalized, and highly relevant feedback to the trainees”

“I was lucky enough to attend a qualitative research training  
led by Stephanie that turned out to be the most enjoyable, engaging,  

and helpful training I have received”

“Her abilities as a researcher came through in how effectively she took  
us through the training, keeping us engaged throughout the week with  

thoughtful activities, interactive lessons, and timely feedback”

“Steph’s abilities to bring people in, make them feel a part of a group,  
and encourage deep, lasting learning are among the many reasons I’d be  

honored to work with her again in the future!”

“In addition to her phenomenal skills as a researcher and coach,  
Stephanie is a genuine pleasure to be around, making working with  

her an all-around wonderful experience”

WE HAVE A TRACK RECORD OF CONDUCTING HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL, EFFECTIVE AND ENJOYABLE COACHING AND TRAINING SEMINARS



LEARN, EXPLORE, NETWORK + RECHARGE

RESERVE YOUR SPOT AS A 
FIELD SCHOOL ATTENDEE

CONTACT CASTARA RETREATS 
FOR ACCOMMODATION INFO

ASK POCKETS OF CULTURE 
A QUESTION

Pockets of Culture field school is open to all. If you’d like more information about proceedings, content, logistics 
and pricing tiers, please make a request by clicking the buttons below or go to pocketsofculture.com

https://www.pocketsofculture.com/fieldwork-school-2019
https://www.pocketsofculture.com/contact
mailto:relax@castararetreats.com
https://www.pocketsofculture.com/contact



